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11 to Retire
Under New
Saginaw Policy
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The Catholic prelate, in an address at Brotherhood
Temple Mishkan Tefila,\said that both groups should "build x
up a treasury of common knowledge in which Jews will
better know Christians and Christians will better know
Jews."
_
\

All priests W the diocese
have been invited either to
apply for, »r\recomrnieiTd successors, for the soon-to-foevacant pastorates.

"If-you desire change' from
your present post," the letter
adds, "now might be a good
time to inform our board."

:<?*

Fear of the missionary character of the Christian
church and the varying problems connected with the State
of Israel are cited by some as dangers., to religious harmony
between the two groups, the cardinal said.

The Archbishop of "Kracow is making a 16-day tour *
of Canada and the U.S. A spokesman said the cardinal has
referred to his trip as "strictly religious," refusing to discuss
political issues.

Public Cross Ruled Out

H.owever, he added, if both continue to grow in knowledge of each other's traditions it will be possible to move
Jewish-Christian relations beyond the plateau where it is
now grounded:

TEL-AVIV .. . 1909 and 1969—The founders of Tel-Aviv, above, cast lots
for building sites in 1909, in a photograph by Abraham Soskin from the
exhibit "Israel: The Reality" at the Jewish Museum in Mew York, Today
Jhe city of Tel Aviv is a major city, a far cry from the desert it was 50 years
ago. Leonard Freed photographed the citjnfrom the Shalom Building in
1968. (RtJS).

. T h e Oregon Supreme Court reversed its earlier decision and ordered a 51-foot, electrically lighted cross removed
from a hill overlooking Eugene, Ore., because it was said to
violate the principle of separation of church and state.

20,000 Greet Polish Cardinal

The court then granted a re-hearing to opponent's, a
group of Eugene residents who contended their constitutional rights were being violated. The court's majority then
adapted what had beeft the dissenting opinion—that the
chief purpose ,of the display was religious.
"'.

Church Racial Action
Termed a Necessity

Houston — (RNS) — The approval of "confrontation"
"Churches are deeply involved methods now being used
in American society's failure - against Churches by -black
to respond "in a compassion- militants should not be used
ate, sustained manner" to the as an excuse to avoid re-e
nation's ghetto crisis, Dr. sponding to the crisis.
•
Arthur S. Flemming, presiHe called on- the Churches
dent of the National Council
to "study, speak and act on
of Churches said hereAddressing t h e
annual conditions in the nation and
world which involve mormeeting of the Nation*^ Con- the
ference of Catholic Charities, al issues."
Dr. Flemming said that disBecause of the "non-response" to ghetto problems
by "our society, including
the Churches," Dr. Flemming B
said," " we have now been
called upon to respond to •
'confontations.'"
^

Missiortary Reports:

African Catholics Support Celibacy
Dayton, Ohio (NTC)—Afri.caxi Catholics resent the
actions of "Westerners aimed
at extending to the continent
a campaign for the abolition
of priestly celibacy. Father
Tbxeo Van Asten, W.F., superior general of the White
Pothers, said here.

vocations and communications, designated as a White
Fathers' "promoters' meeting."

priests in the White Fathers
will tie missionaries to other
African nations, he added.

as long as he is in no way
identified with outside interference in African affairs, he
commented.

If the Churches fail to respond to confrontations because they disapprove of the
methods used, he said, "the
confrontations will increase
and instead of two societies
black and white, the nation
will be split into three or
four societies."

Father' Van Asten said the
The White Fathers, also aim
Pope Paul noted the need
of the missionary is to
known as the Missionaries of
for more African influence
"For 10O years the Churches
serve
until
his
place
can
be
Africa, work in 60 dioceses taken by clergy native to the in the Church during his visit have been passing the ghettos
of Africa. As part of their country to which he is assign- to Uganda. Implementation without seeing the needs
apostolate, they operate eight
ed. But missionaries will be of the concept of collegiality there. Why shouldn't ChurchThe head_ of the 3,667-mem- - major seminaries for African ne£d^_^Jn..Afrl!ca_fQr-jnany_ would permit the__dfivelop?
es now urge our national
be-r society devoted" exclusive^ " ' diocesan xjergy.
years, the superior general ment of the contributions
leaders to_.see_ this need and
To SIssTonary wurk'-tn— The community hai~always"; said-^iting-^atemenl n u d e * ? * « £ - 2 S L
£ & L T S l
th-the^ehurch?"Africa, said celibacy In the placed stress on the form- at the African Bishops' Con- "cafFmafie too me^ehurch, Ire—re
he asl d.
Chuiroh in Africa presents no ation of African clergy and ference in Kampala, Uganda, indicated.
serious problem- There is no the opening of the White at the time of Pope Paul's
_ P o p e Paul has won the
"Churches should be out in
"vocation crisis" in Africa, Fathers to Africans them- visit there in July.
heart of Africa, said Father .front introducing and naming
where vocations are Increas- selves is regarded as a logical
ing, he stressed,
The Church in Africa "is Van Asten, who said the Holy ' the political, economic and
development.
fully open to assistance but Father's,visit to UganJda_WJis_^Qcial. 1 8 ^ 8 . ^ ^ ^ ^ " he
"The priest was Interview" t h e iChUrdh 4rt Africa has reacts to any ^colonial atti- a great success.
.said."
,„.„.
ed here, whore ho participat- reached a new stage of ma- tude," Father Van Asten said.
ed: in a twQHday workshop on turity," he said. African The missionary is welcome

*$>•

The court ruled last February that the concrete cross,
erected on city,property was not primarily a religious symbol- The decision said "to many, it is a Latin symbol."

Karol Cardinal Wojtyla of Kracow, Poland, the first
Polish prince of the-Church to visit the United States, was
_giwena warm-hearted welcome by 20,000 Polish-Americans

The new retirement plan
for priests goes into effect on
Jan 1. Under it. a pension of
$500 per month is paid to
priests who may retire at 85,
but must retire at 70.

, ' n ' ' * i

TdffinrCardinal Krol of Philadelphia, who^e \ parents
were born in a village not far from where the Polish prelate
livens, concelebrated a Jtfass-witb-€ardinal Wojtyla in front
of« the \piassive basilica vvhich dominates the 23>'acre site
here.'
V
"'

1
This, he said, "must not be—or even be thought to be-4
a missionary venture" but rather a meeting of friends
who wish their friendship to grow "by knowing each other
better."

Reconunemdaitions for assignment of the new pastors
will be made by the diocesan
personnel board, but the appointment will be made by
Bishop Francis F. Reh of
Saginaw.

ll

The original "Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa is
within the Archdiocese of Kracow. The painting of the
Virgin at that shrine, darkened by time and. the many
caifciles burned before it, is_SQmetimes called the Black
Madonna.
\ \
,
, ~.

Richard Cardinal Cushing jpf, Boston told a Boston
Jewish congregation that "new'understanding" is needed
if relations between Christians "and Jews are to improve.

Saginaw, Mich. (NC) Severn parishes of the Saginaw diocese Will lose their
pastors Jan. 1, under the new
"retirement at 70" policy.

A letter to each priest from
the diocesan personnel board
also notes that "niaybe, too,
you might have ideas about
economical deployment of
our priests in such way t h a t
manpower could be better
utilized in the administration
not onlr of these but also of
other parishes and missions
in the diocese."

at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa, on a
hill in Poylestown, Pa., about 12 miles north of Philadelphia.

Cdl Cushing Speaks at Temple
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Traditional and contemporary designed
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Patna, India —
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Black History Included
Bockvllle Centre, N.Y. (NC)
— Black history will be
brought Insto every Catholic
olementary school in. Nassau
and Suffolk counties through
the joint efforts of the Long
Island Catholic, newspaper of
the Rockville Centre diocese,
nntd the diocesan department
of education. •

The program will be mandatory for students in grades
seven and eight in the elementary schools. The 17-week
series, to appear biweekly in
the Long Island Catholic, will
trace the history of the black
man from his origins in
Africa to the present day.
Each unit will include a short

quiz and bibliography.
Leroy L. Ramsey of West
Hempstead, a teacher of
black history at Hofstra University and a member of the
faculty at Plainview High
School, will write tine series,
which began in the Oct 9
issue.

Buffai
Debt!
•Buffalo (RNS)
posals to help pi
ridden CathoUc
Buffalo out. of i
with little immed
from diocesan r.
meeting here.

*lNo Desks 9 for School
Brooklyn!, N,Y. (R!NS)—An
experimental'high school for
residents of the "Williamsb i i r g - B e dford Stuyvesant
ghetto areas will be established here in 1970 by the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn.

ation and the judgment of an
admissions committee. The
new school will offer, he added, a flexible educational environment which will simultaneously compensate for the
deficiencies of individual students while at the same time
offering challenges to brighter youngsters.

The new school, first of its
kind i n the area, will seek t o
pr-ovirie Individual- -ajtenUon
for up to 500 pupils to cofFpensate for any "deprivation
due to economic or ethnic circumstances." Brother Bartel
Brady, director of diocesan
special projects, said.

ri

Brother Brady believes the
.^school—will—i>e—^unique^—hv
Faculty staff will include a that few of its students will
special group of religious and drop out before graduation
lay professionals who - will
fcake over routine tasks, f ree- and most of its graduates
ing teachers to devote as will qualify for immediate
much time as-possible to in- career jobs if they don't go
dividuals in the class. on to college.

For one thing, the school
will have n o desks;
Control of the school—including policy, personnel, finance, and operation—will be
heavily vested in a Board of
Parents drawn from the local
community.

/ / You Haven V
Shopped Here. . .

Brother Brady said that an
expected enrollment of 175
is planned for the opening of
the high school in September
1970.

BIG FOUR
FROM ITALY
Black, green, blue
and red felt tip
peris, stacked up in
one jumbo comeapart 9 inches high,
""MigTRTv handy "foF
school, home and
office. Our man in
Florence found it
jusrJEor you, and
you'll find it in,
FdrrnanV, f l o o r
One, Midtown, Culver-Ridge and Pitts-

The high school will use a
building previously occupied
by St. John's Prep, but its interior has been brightly colored and the desks replaced
by chairs, a few tables and
comfortable lounge-type furniture.

YOU DON'T HAVE
THE RIGHT PRICE

Admissions criteria, he explained, will include residence, teacher recommend0RDER SUSPENDED
New Delhi-(RNS)—The Indian government has suspended
a proposed expulsion order for
approximately a dozen foreign
missionaries serving in the border areas of Assam State, Home
Minister Y.K
C h a v a n announced here. Mr. CWavan said
that the case of the missionaries
had.been reopened pending the
outcome of their applications
for Indian citizenship.

SCUTTI

BISHOP INSTALLED

3?35 W. HENRIETTA RD.
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MIDTOWN,
NORTHGATE,
GENEVA, and
McCURDYS . _
NEWEST STORE
. . . LONG RIDGE

In Proposed :
creasing the of
grain and T«ris
each parish woul
ed to double, a
cases^ triple, thei
in order to contr:
tionate shares
cesan operations
funds for their »
grams.
Quotas based <
ceipts from tl
period 1963-1967
signed to each pt
-ditlonal-quotas,:
sent 27 yper cen
ceipts, with vai
ments made for
ready in debt.

• Outstanding values on every floor . . . .jn^ every
department
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Fresno, Calif.
(NC) —
Bishop Hugh A.. Dcwnohoe was
Installed as^ bishop of Fresno
Qc^s^-ffli-the-:0athedi»al'':of"St.f
'Jbjrin the\ .Baptist Archbishop,
Ltriii Raimohdi, Stpostolic Delegate,' to-:;the United Stales- was
installing;prelate, and ~Jain.es
fa*nc-is 'Cardinal ,\tcln^re-©f
Los-Angeles presided.,

JThe-preposalsed by John M. <
tired banker and
the Lay-Priest Fii
mittee which s
study of the dio
cial operations,
increase diocesa
programs and p:
the second wot
the diocesan app
annual Catholii
drive.

• boors open" 9:30 A M at Midtown, Northaate and
Geneva; and 10 A.M. at Long Ridge
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• Guaranteed savings of 20% and more on sale
items
»
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Proposed Plan
ing the diocesan
the> Catholic 0ia:
was met with mo
not more afflrr
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.. • Quality merchandise from regular resources
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$2

With a $12-mil
ready on its reco
ed cash requlrem
fiscal year endii
1970, will result
deficit of $3.5 mi
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Monday thru Friday
9:30 *til 9
Saturdays 'hi 5:45
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